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AGENDA

• Introductions
• Minutes from May 14, 2013
• Treasurer’s Report
• Old Business
  • Discussion: Vilas & Oneida Trail Ride (email below)
  • NCRP Survey (attached)
  • Other
• New Business
• Public Comment

Not able to attend? E-mail: codyjl@frontiernet.net

Regarding events from Randy Zarecki, Bike Fed Northern Regional Director:

What about an Oneida/Vilas bike tour!? Something with variety & family-friendly picking up some of the better trails in the area (Bearskin, 3 Eagles, St. Germain, etc.). I can see a century ride loop from ER to Sayner to Tomahawk & back with smaller (15, 30, 60) loop options. Here's an example of what the folks in Washburn are doing tomorrow.

In addition to bringing the entire cycling community together, I'm finding that these events can also generate funds for your trail building efforts: sponsors contributions; premium sponsors; & ride fees all add up.

I don't know all the details around this kind of thing, but I'm well connected to people who have, and believe The Bike Fed should be able to produce a 'kit' for something like this (templates & checklists). Among other things, you'll need town (possibly county) permission/permits, waivers, insurance, a marketing campaign, and a whole lotta volunteers! It would be a stretch to stage it yet this year, but not entirely out of the question.